DESIGNATED CONFINED SPACES

Following is a list of known confined spaces, but should not be considered a complete list. Any area meeting the definitions in section 1 of the Confined Space OP (08.10) will be treated as a confined space.

CHACP #1 Confined Spaces

Boilers #1, 2, and 3 including steam drums, water drums, firebox, and exhaust stack.

All tanks including but not limited to:
< East and West Condensate Tanks
< DFT
< Waste Pit
< Surge Tank
< Softeners
< Polishers
< RO Tanks
< Flash Tank
< Refrigeration Side of Condensers and Evaporators
< Steam Side of Surface Condenser
< Refrigerant Storage Tanks

Ventilated vaults:
< Acid Vaults
   (May or may not require a permit depending on the presence and size of an acid spill)
< Well Vaults

CHACP #2 Confined Space

Boilers #1 and #2 including the steam drums, firebox, and exhaust stack.

All tanks including but not limited to:
< Surge Tank
< DFT
< Softeners
< Polishers
< RO Tanks
< Flash Tank
< Refrigeration Side of Condensers and Evaporators
< Steam Side of Surface Condenser
< Fuel Oil Storage Tanks
< Chilled Water Expansion Tank

Ventilated vaults:
< Acid Vaults
< Well Vaults